FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

D3Corp Acquires Lynch Printing
OCEAN CITY, MD (September 30, 2011) – Ocean City area’s largest Web technology and E-marketing
firm, D3Corp, proudly announced today that it has completed the acquisition of Lynch Printing, LLC, also
based in Ocean City.
Lynch Printing has been serving the Ocean City area and Delmarva Peninsula for more than a decade.
The company has over 450 clients in their portfolio. The merger of Web design and print technology
provides a new set of offerings to D3Corp’s existing 1,200 clients. It also makes website design, mobile
development, E-commerce and social marketing available to Lynch Printing’s existing list of clients.
D3Corp Chief Operating Officer Jay Bosley stated, “The pairing of D3 and Lynch together offers clients an
opportunity to take advantage of seamless services across their online and print marketing campaigns.”
Lynch Printing will function as a wholly-owned subsidiary of D3Corp and will physically reside with
D3Corp in their new office headquarters located on Route 50 across from the Ocean City Chamber of
Commerce. Current Lynch Printing employees will be acquired by D3Corp as well.
Craig Lynch will lead business development efforts for the new D3Corp division as Director of Publishing.
Lynch stated, “Most clients that I have worked with over the years will now realize significant benefits from
having both web and print services offered through one organization.”
About D3Corp
D3Corp has been serving the Delmarva community and its customers for over 15 years. D3Corp is a full
service web development and e-marketing firm specializing in custom web site design, database
programming, E-commerce solutions, mobile websites and apps, and social marketing.
With clients from all over the United States, the company offers innovative, creative, flexible and costeffective web site designs for corporations, organizations, hotels, restaurants, professionals and
individuals. D3 can create websites from scratch or give a fresh look or additional functionality to an
existing website. D3 also manages online stores for clients to sell their products and services to people all
over the world.
The company operates its own hotel reservation system, used by over 100 hotels and motels. While
using D3Corp’s hotel reservation website, travelers to destinations such as Ocean City can earn free
vouchers to local attractions and restaurants, thereby helping the community with the promotion of more
local businesses.
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